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Let lSl=n. The numberr m(n.kl=j{(S,, . . . .S,): U S, =S and. VfE[!. kj. 
1 Ji+, Si#S)l have been studied Dreviously by Hcarnz and Wagner. The prrsent paper 
*-eats three arrays. rG(n. k). 61(n. k). and k(n. k). which extend min. k i in the sense .:hat 
I ., PI - - l R*k)=~(p,...p,.k)=ri(p,.. - p,. k)= ni(s.k) for all sequences (r,. . . . _p,l of 
distinct primes. 
A sequence (S,, . . . , 5;o of sets (called blocks) with U S, = S is called a minimal 
mkred couer of S if, Vt E [l, k], I J,,,# Si is a proper subset of S. It is +Iown in [2] 
that the number of minimal ordered covers of an n-set, with k blocks, il; given by 
m(n, k)=r&-l)r(;)(?*- l-r)“. (1.1) 
If we set 
fi(n. k):= I{(&. . . .d,):l.c.m. (di)=n, and Vt~[l, k]. 1.c.m. (d,),,, :nr)(. (1.2) 
and 
then it is clear that fi(n, k) arlhj fi(n, k) extend m(n, k) in the sense that 
HP1 l l l g,, k) = fi(p1 ’ . - p,, k) = na(s, k) for all sequences (.pl, . . . , ps) of distinct 
primes. We derive here explicit formulas for ti(n, k) and Ei(n, k), and consider in 
addition a third extension, ti(n, K, of nr(n, k) givt n by 
Yw?. 4) ‘:= i (- 1)‘( ;) T:.L; _,(?I), 
r=O 
where 
U.4, 
The fi(n, k) are perhaps the ITIOY natura! zxtensiorl csf the rnCr~ k). The rTzIr~. I, I. 
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w1 the a&~ hand, are defined purely in terms of lattice properties of the I? Itu.tal 
nri.n&en; ordered by divisibility, and thus suggest the possMity of generalization 
tc 2 broader class of Lattices. As for the rit(n, k), we have 
= ?h(ny k) c 
n-r 1 
--= ,$ (- l)f;){2k-‘-ys), 
n” _ 
whereas 
(14 
(117) 
so that the ti(n, k) are a natural extcmion of the m(n, k, from the standpoint 01’ 
generating functions (st c Set tioa 4). We remark that is; some cases rPr(n, k) is 
greater than thp. totrd nlrmbel of sequences &, - . . , dk) of divisors of n, preclud- 
ing a combinatorial interpreMion of &(n, k) analogous to (1.2) and (1.3). 
fi(n, k) = I{(cll, . . . , dk):I.c.m.(tiij=n and Vt~[I,k],I.:.m.(di)~~,<n)l 
(Xl) 
we, ha4.e the Mowing explicit forn3uIa : 
IlX69Drem :t.l. Let rt = p;I l 9 - pit, wherti th 4 pj are distinct primes and the ni are 
positice integers. Then, W k 2 1, 
w, Writing each divim d: of n as di = p;ll l - l pSyb, it is clear that tii( n, k) = 
ILl, wkre L consists of a!! k x s matrices (qJ such that (1) 0 gxiI G ni, (2) 
‘dj~[l, s], 3j~ [I, k] such that qj = q, and (3) Vr~[l, k], $~[l, s] such that 
Xi, < +, Vif r. Let .3 denote the set of all k x s matrices atisfying firoperties (1) 
aad (2’1 above. For each PE [l, k’l, let B, denote the set of matrices (X,) E B such 
I:hat, V, t 11, s], 3i7+ r such tlinat I.iJ = ni. Then I, = B -(B, U l l l U I&) and by the 
principle of inclusion and exclusion 
:dow t11e cz4umns of .I matrix iu 13 or in B, fI - - - n B. may be chosen inaepen- 
Gently of each other. Hence 
and 
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which, with (2.3:~ 
It forlows from 
iiz(p, l l 
j=l 
yields (2.2). 
l.2.2) that ril(n, I.)= 1 and rfi(p”, k) =O. Vk ~2. Moreover 
pS. k)= i (- 1#)(2’ - 1 - r)’ - m(s, 1.1, 
I =o 
as one uvou!r! expec: from (2.1) and ( 1.1). 
Replacing the var iahlle r in ( 2.3 by k - r yields 
kience it is clear that :k(p;l - . . p:‘~. k I - 0 it’ k > S. hloreo~t~. 
Pfl(pr;l l ’ p>,s)=AS(nI l . a i~,)~-‘.x~~~,,,=s!(n, a s f II,)‘-‘. 
which may also bz derived directly from (2. I 1. 
3. The q lnmbefrc rii(rr, k). 
where 
sh;, k. Ol= (n, + l)k -- ( nj t k - 1\ k !- 
SfPliq It. i) = Plj 
(nj;k;7)_(Plj+; -2). 
‘3.-l I 
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i,w, nwbcre N l ansists of all k x s matrices (Til) SUCK that (1) 0 =Z Xii g “I, (2) 
3:; %:a%, and (3)bt~[1, k], rjE[l, s] such that Iizrqi<nj. Let S denote the r*:t 
of all k x s matrices raMying pro~rtks (I) olnd (2) above. For each r E [ 1, k], let 
2; b0t.e t’he set of ma&es (+) E S such that Vj G [ 1, s], Ci+r *, 3 nj. Then 
aa=s-(S&J - . - 1I &) ati so by the principle of incbsion and exclusion, 
(3.6) 
Now the c&.mns of a matrix in S may be chosen independently of each other. 
Denote by S(P+ k, 0) the number of possiblP choices for the jth column of such a 
matrix. Then 
- (5 l t lJk _._(nl+kk_l), 
and qo 
1st = fi s(n,, k, O), 
1-l 
(3.7) 
(3.8) 
where s(n,, k, 0) is gi-vven by (3.7). 
Similarty, tk mIt*rnns of a matrix belonging to $1 n 9 . . f~ S, may be chosen 
Mependently of each other. The jth column of such a matrix consists of a 
sequence [x1,, . J, xk) such that 0 G X, G nj and, VU E [l, r], (x1 + l . l + xk) - x,, a 11,. 
Let T=((q, l m . , r,~~:O~xi~ 0, and x1+ *.a +xk~vzj), and for all UE[~, r], let 
T,~((nl,...,Xk!~7:(X1+.” + xk) - x, C n,}. It follows from the principle of 
incbion and exclusion that the jth column of a nl,atrix in S, fl. 9 . n S, may Lp! 
chmeo in 
ITI+ i (-l,f) p,nm -l m-Y,I 
0=1 
way;. By (3.7), ITI = s(n,, k, 3). Denote IT, n l . = n T,I by s(n,, k, v). 3’hen 
IS, 17 l l l n&l = fi [ f (- l)‘( :>s(,, k, J)], 
,’ = 1. =n 
(3.8 I
and ‘ye need only evaluate the p(nj, k, v) for v 3 1 to complete the proof. 
Clearly, s(ni,k,v)=i((;r..~*g,Xk):O~Yi~~Ii, X1+gwm-(mXkaPlj, and 
(x,+.+x,)- X, c n, for all z E 11, u])l. WC enumerate such sequences by the 
V&N w taken on by x,(1 s w G nj). For fixed w = xl. we must count all sequences 
lx,, l * 9 xk) such that (lj x.+*~+x~zv+-w, (2) xz+~*~+xk~~,, and (3) 
(‘x,+. . l -+ xk J-x, < n, - w fG . all z ~i2,vl. We ccuht such sequences by the 
VAJC n, - ‘d + t :aken on b! . ? + m . . + xk (05: t s w - 1). For fixed 1, we require 
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the number of .!olutions to x2 G * 9 * .ck = ni - w + t subject to Xi > t for i E [2, 1~1 and 
xi 2: 0 for i E[tl+ 1, k]. There are 
‘rri-lu+t-l-(O-l)t+(k-U) ( k-2 ) 
such wlutions. Hence 
We note that 
Hi---Wtf-i-(U-l)f+(k-U) 
t=O w=1+ I 
‘nj-1--(11-1)f+(~--~) (k- u)-(u-2)r--1 
(3.10) 
s(nj, k, 1) := C ~~~[(ni:*l;i_(“:ll’)l 
=nj(n,:“~2)-(nj+k”-‘)’ 
and that for u 2 2, 
Zn particular, 
S(nj, k, 2) 
=r+r2)* 
W i) 
(3.12) 
(3.13) 
Theorem 3.2. Let n = ~71 n l n ~2, where the p/ are distinct primes and rhe n, are 
positiue integers. Then C(n, k) = 0, if k > n 1 + l l l + n,. Moreover 
Proof. It is clear from (3.5) that if t > n,, then f(ni. k, ~1) =0. Hence we may write 
fi(n,k)= i (-1)’ 
r=O 
(9) G t&- W@n,. k. ~1. 
Replacing the wiable r in (3.15) by k - r yieltis 
L3.15I 
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k&#k ‘fmti (3.4) and. (3.5) that s&k, q)== 1, Jk a 1. Hence rii(n, k) = 
A-~Wt-;, where degf(xj = n1 + l .*n,, and so rFt(n,k)=O if k>n,+~m~+n,. 
MOreover, 
a,+-. -+t+ 
PI+ l ‘+% 
‘61 I (np-+n#)! = R,!“’ n,! t-0 n,! l l m n,! ’ (3.17) 
WC cod& tiq section by not@ de special ‘cases of (3.2). We have 
fi(n, 1)~ 1, Urs~2, and 
rn($2)==fi (1112+2)-2 fi(q+l)+l. 
j-a i-1 
Moreover, 
Mp, l . . p,,k)= i (-l)'In(2k-1-r)'=m(s, k), 
r-0 . 
a8 one would expect from (1.1) ‘&~ld (3.1). 
For n = pm, we have 
(3.18) 
(3.19) 
(3.20) 
as one would expect. Hence ,ti( p”, 1) = s(m, 1,l) = I, and for k B 2. 
since (m - 1) -- (k - 1)t C k - 1 if t > [(m - kj/( k - l)]. In particular, 
?Fl(p’“, 2) = m 0 21. 
rFi(p”, nt) =: 1, (3.22) 
rii(p”, -71 
f 1 
.--1)=(m-l:)+(\T_2 , 
. > 
m23. 
Let a&) denote the, number OF ordered partitions of an n-set, with k blocks. 
As is well-known, 
ar,(n) =: Llk.r ‘q_( = i. (- ok-( p. (4.1) 
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In [1], Carlitz considered the numbers 
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(4.2) 
where 
d(P1 ’ l l ps) = ok(s) (4.5) 
for all sequences (pl, . . . , &I of distinct primes ~0 that In Carlitz’s terminolcgy, 
the 7;(n) extend the a,(n). Xn addition, it is easy to see that 
(4.6) 
(4.7) 
where 
P(x) = (2 - l)‘-. (4.8) 
Since 
m(n, k) = i (- 1)‘( k)(2k - 1- r)“, 
r=O r 
the foregoing remarks suggest hat we consider the array ti(n, k) given by 
riz(n, k) = i (- I)‘( k)Tp_,_r(fl,. 
r=O r 
It is clear that the fi(n, k) extend the m(n, k). Moreover, 
and = ti(n, k) z -- = M(&xsh 
n=l ns 
where 
M(z)= i (._ I)’ 
k 0 ‘1-I , -. = z?L ‘II-,7 ‘)T r=O f 
r4.9) 
(4.10) 
(4.11: 
I-i. 121 
r-l. 1.31 
(4.14) 
‘We may ampfoj fir&r. difference methods ‘on (4.14): as we did with fi(n, k) :jnd 
fi(n, k), 80 show that ti(n, kj = 0 if k > nl + l ’ 9 + n, and that 
(4.15) 
?&reovc:r, it is I asy to check that &(n, 2) = fi(n, Z’), (see (3.18)). For n = pm, we 
have 
,,(p”‘. kl= &y(;)(” +y -‘) 
r=o 
A’ ( m--k-I-2k-2+x = IrI )I x=0 
( 
m-k t2”-2 = 
> m-k ’ 
In particular, 
(4.16) 
(4.17) 
On the other hand, t,le total number of sequences I d,, &, d,) of divisors of p” is 
(m + I)“, and since:, for example. &(p”, 3) > 1 l’, thl:re is no possibility of furnish- 
ing a combinatorial interpretation of the ti(n, k) analogous to those of fi(n, IC) 
alld fi(n, k). However, it is clear iIom (4 IO) that 
yjl(n, k!=J((d,, m l . , dZk_l):ndi=n anal di=+ 1, Vi~[l, k]}J, (4.18) 
and co thus h(n, k), like the Cb(n, k) and ri’l(rt, k), count divisor sequences (albeit 
with length 2k - 1 , rG:ther than k) having a certain minimality property. 
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